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R.A.G. MAG.
RAISE A GRAND WEEK
FEBRUARY 20TH_24TH '95.
A B. ST. S.U. CHARITY WEEK
n .4:51~t.s ("~
KINDLY SPONSORED BY:
~ S~aso~<J
~ ~
A B. ST. S.U. PUBLICATION
Ditsu, Bolton St.
Dublin 1.
GOING Up?
~u've got plans and potential,..
Good iaeas about gOing places and
getting there, You've got Ascent ,..
Ascent gives you a card that
gets YOu cast', 24
nours (j oay - as long
as you:' account IS In
cred: ~ You al so ge-,
tree oanKlng ana earr,
Interest r
There's a cheque
book to match the card
and the first 12
cheques you write in
any year are FREE ,..
First year students
also qualify for a free
ISIC card - up to 30th
DERVILA O'MAHONY
BOLTON ST.
8722055
ASCENT
"TIOI IT .100 0... 'uur~' .. , 0"'"
..IIIIIIII
o OEVASEY <...;;;;;:,)
1l0-00'00 'ii]~'b18 Bankortrelanll
November
Walk in to your Student Branch
of Bank of Ireland ,..
And escalate things a little ,..
~
ASCENT
Bank of Ireland @
hanK YoU,
Id where do you start? Theres got to be someone that
tl be the first to be thanked.
Well there H.M.V. who are sponsorimg the Music
llZ theres the restraunts Toscas; Chicago Pizza Pie
ctory, Chez Joulez. Then we've got all them Pubs The
m Hall, The Kings Inn, The Four Seasons, The Wild
:ather, Quinlans Jesus theres a Shit Load of Pubs Hey,
Lagine what it would be like if all the Churches in the
~a were sponsoringr.a.g. week, we'd need a whole
ge just for them alone. Thanks to Dicks and Declan,
le A.I.B., Bank of Ireland, Irish Prermanent, The
orld Bank, The Bank of Central Novascotia and
le piggy bank on the hearth, he never miss behaves.
ichael, the sound man among us , the sponsorship for
~ Band Comp. is great and Smiley Bolger and Aidan
alsh and the guy from Hot Press and Elvis and Elvis's
other, Father, Granny USIT , the student travel
). Then God said let there be Maura and there she was
lotape in hand sorting it out. The ladies (never been
lIed that before) in the shop and James of the Bonds/
~ane. Then we realise that we all love the porters John,
aurice, Eddie and all them (nearly as many as there
~ Pubs). Clare at the I.S.P.C.C.,Carmel at the Friends
the Elderly. Thanks to Mr. Michael Murphy and all
Le Academic and Administrative Staff.Then There is
~ineken and Murphys, got at-shirt yet?- their
ailble from the shop. Brendan, Tony and Anna we
I mean it when we say ta love very much. Cheers
ank, hes the Roadie for Roadshow Rentals. Christy
:>t Moore, Jones would someone teach him how
do Crosswords.Richie at Bensons Night Club.
hanks to the people of Bolton St.God love ye, and
lally , all those who will participate in R.A.G. Week.
HANKS.
ADVERTISING:
DEREK BURKE+
ALISON FLANAGAN
LAVOUT:
RONAN HAUGHEV +
DEREK BURKE
ARTICLES:
DEREK BURKE
MEAVE PEOPLES
ALISON FLANAGAN
RONAN HAUGHEV
THE MOUNTAINEERS
A SURVEVOR
A BLONDE
THE COMM.
PRINTED BV:
JOHN WALL
LOGO BV:
AILAN O'REGAN
GRAPHICS PACKAGE:
PAGE MAKER 5.0.
PHOTOGRAPHV:
MARTIN DOLAN
'SHARON'
ROADSHOW RENTALS
Sound and lighting~ 22 Eustace Street,
Hire and Backline Dublin 2.
S ecialists. Tel: 797686/772235
Sound People For D.I.T. Ents
RAISE A GRAND WEEK:
W ELL ITS HERE AT LAST, RAISE A GRAND WEEK OR
ITE
MAY ASK WELL FOR
ANY EVENTS ON
ONE IT'S THE LARGEST , AB
AND ALSO BECAUSE IT' J ,ALl "r A BAD LOOKING PLACI
REMEMBER IT'S HIRED BY U$ FOR US SO IT'S JUST THE SAME Ai
ANY OTHER VENUE WE/'J E-t\lIR r:1.( 'HERES THE BAND COMP.
I ' r
IN SLATTERYS OF CAPEL ST., THERE'S THE LUV AT FIRST SIGH
THING, THE OTHER T'- NGS~. HEY C ECK THE PROGRAMME FU
THER ON IN THIS R.A G. MAG.
/'
PLEASE HAVE A GO D 'TIME, P A~ SUPPORT THE CHARI-
TIES: I.S.P.C.C + FRIENDS 0 HE ELDERLY AND FINALLY DO'I
MESS IT UP ON ANYONE. THE POND WILL BE DRAINED FOR THE
WEEK SO DO'NT DIVE INTO IT!
ENJOY IT CAUSE IT WO'NT LAST FOR EVER,
THE R.A.G. WEEK COMM.
VAL, NOEL, JASON, MAEVE, ALISON, RACHAEL, STUART,
RONAN, MICK, NEIL, GAVIN, PAT, SHONA, MARIE, SABINA,
JOHN, MIKE, DEREK, ETHEL, BRENDAN, OLLIE, .lAMES, DAVE.
WEEK.
ON, 'CA- SE THEY DO'NT
TELLING. :THE R.A.G. B~
CLUB AT O'CONNELL B
R.A.G. WEEK AS IT IS MORE COMMONLY KNOWN AS. WELL IT'S
HERE, GET UP OUT OF YOUR SEAT AND DO IT (THE WEEK THAT
IS). WE THE R.A.G COMMITTEE HAVE BEEN BUSY THE PAST
FEW WEEKS GETTING IT TOGETHER, TRYING TO GET AS MUCH
SPONSORSHIP AS IS POSSIBLE, TRYING TO GET ON WITH EACH
OTHER, TRYING TO PUT TQGETHE SHOULD BE A GREAT
/
A. B. ST. S. U. CHARITY WEEK
MUSIC QUIZ
On Tuesday of
R.A.G. Week there
will be a MUSIC QUIZ
at 11 o'clock in the
Common area of the college,
This is what ya need to know so
word up!
Ever ist· e to the radio
and the ' pia ~. intr o. of
a son a d it Wrecked y v head
to ww ·tit· 9
ell t e'll .-£ 0
aswell, all Sill will be
based on t lL ri l~iple.Teams
of four, n . . ~ee just give
some of y pen es to the col-
lectors fo . • FURTHER
INFO. ON DAY 0 VENT BUT GET YER
TEAMS TOGETHER AND EARS IN GEAR
SPONSORS: H.)l;{.V
TheWild Heather
60 Mary Street, Dublin 1
PROMOTIONS ALL DURING
R.A.G. Week.
Carvery Lunch from 12 ti13.00p.m.
Evening meals from 5.00 p.m.
TRADITIONAL MUSIC:
Every Thursday and Friday
-Bluegrass/Cajun- Saturday
Dr. Dessie Karaoke Kure: Sunday
TheWild Heather
60 Mary Street, Dublin 1
THE LUNCH TIME GIGS.
J!)appp Tli3irtbbap
Declan Hardy,: Twenty two on Monday of
R.A.G. Week.
Eoin O'Neill:Twenty one on the Thursday of
R.A.G. Week.
!.J ~ (,) () t!'\Jr 1-1-11')
DICKS
NEWSAGENT
BOLTON SI
DUBLINS
BEST
ROLLS
+
SANDWICHES
The Charities:
I.S.S.P.C.+
FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY
The I.S.P.C.c. is which stands for the
Irish Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Children. The I.S.P.C.c.
is involved in many projects
incmdingChildline,4Srepsyouth
advice and counselling centres.
The Friends of the Elderly is a
charity based on Bolton St.
which caters for the needs of the
Elderly in the Boltons St. and
surrounding area. Monies donated
during R.A.G. Week will go towards
a Holiday for local pensioners who
would not have one otherwise.
'DECLANS'
the sandwich bar, Bolton St.
(opposite Friends of the Elderly)
Lar2e selection of rolls and
sandwiches freshly made to order.
Ham Salad Roll: £1-
Cheese Salad Roll: £1-
Turkey Salad Roll: £1.30
Ham Salad Sandwich: 90p
Ham + Cheese Salad Sandwich: £1-
Thrkey Salad Sandwich: £1-
all rolls and sandwiches include lettuce, tomato, onion
and coleslaw,
also available, Tuna, Egg mayonnaise and Sweetcorn.
specials:
Hot sausage roll with two
jumbo sausages + sauce :....
...... £1-20
Bacon, lettuce, Tomato,
mayonnaife in a Bap .
...£1-30
The Kings Inn:
Mon: -Becks
Tues: -Hot Port
Weds: -Peach Schnapps, Tequila.
Thurs: -Guinness
1J]romotions/i ell 't t}
a\}ll1 Il
The Yarn Hall:
Mon: Southern Comfort, Peach Schnapps, Tequila,Malibu
Tues: Budweiser
Weds: Heineken
Thurs: Becks
Fri: LONGNECKS.
Quinlans:
Mon: Pool Comp.
Tues: Pool Comp.
Weds: Crazy Night (Beamish)
Thurs:'Q's' Blues.
Fri: The Pushrods.
The Wild Heather:
Specail concessions for as Students from 7 to 10 Mon-Fri.
Guinness; £1-60; Lagers: £ 1-90 tOy A
Cans to take away: £1 tJ
Music every night
Th e Four Seasons:
'Carribean Week:
Alll cans 33cl: £1, Pack of 12: £10
Vodka +Dash: £1.50
Free Draw for trip to Caribbean for two for two weeks.
Tickets free with every purchase
D.I.T. BAND COMPETITION
IT WILL BE HELD IN SLATTERYS OF CAPEL
ST.ON THE MONDAY AND TUESDAY OF R.A.G.
WEEK COMMENCING AT SEVEN O'CLOCK ON
BOTH NIGHTS.EACH BAND WILL BE GIVEN 25
MINUTES TO STRUTT THEIR STUFF.
JUDGING THE COMPETI-
TION WILL BE SMILEY
BOLGER, AIDAN WALSH
OF RADIO ACTIVE AND
ANOTHER PERSON YET
TO BE CONFIRMED!
THER WILL BE NO ADM.
I.E A FREE GIG AND IT
WOULD BE GREAT IF B.
ST. STUDENTS WOULD
TURN UP TO SUPPORT
THEIR COLLEGE BANDS. THANKS TO TRACK MIX
STUDIOS FOR THEIR SPONSORSHIP OF THE
COMPETITION.
FINALLY, THE WINNERS WILL GET TO PLAY A
LUNCHTIME GIG IN THE COLLEGE SOME TIME AF-
TER THEY BECOME FAMOUS THE WORLD OVER.
CONTACT MAEVE THE ENTS OFFICER FOR FUR-
THER DETAILS.
THE YARNHALL TAVERN LTD.
BAR LOUNGE CARVERY
I 57 Bolton Street, Dublin 1. Telephone 8730128 Fax 7301591
Monday:
SOUTHERN COMFORT, PEACH
SNAPPS, TEQUILA + MALIBU
_ promotions and Spot Prizes.
Thesday:
BUDWEISER DAY, SPECIAL PRICES
+ PRIZES.Band playing live.
Wednesday:
HEINEKEN DAY,
BAND, D.J. , SPOT PRIZES
Thursday:
SPECIAL PRICE, BECKS ALL DAY
Draw and prizes.
Friday:
Specials on Bottles and Longnecks.
Bolton St. Mountaineering Club
Users Guide:
A- Ah:
the noise a climber makes (see "f" below).
B - Blimia:
the means by which a climber may increase
his or her (of course) power to weight ratio,
despite a nightly intake of chicken curry and
several pints of warm lager.
C -Constipated:
because there ain't no toilets in the quarry.
D -D rugs:
what you would want to be on to take up
climbing.
E -Expert:
a dickhead.
F -Fall:
a climbers downward displacement relative
to the rock face, due to the combined effects
gravity and stupidity.
G -Girl climbers:
who need to learn camp cookcraft and
endeavour to look alluring to their men
after a hard day on the hills.
H -H: hill walkers:
an upland wanderer having the social skills
of a bus driver, the spatial sense of a lemming
and dress sense of a train spotter.
I - Ice screw:
another imaginative improvisation technique
using an icicle.
TO BE CONTINUED:
If you are interested in any of the above or fulfil any of the criteria below, please feel free
to come to our next meeting:
(1) Hairy.
(2) Huge genitals,
(3) Pungent under arm odour!
Q.: whats green and curly with an
ariel coming out of it?
AIls.: a transistor lettuce.
Mystery Disco IN
Heineken.•
~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
• •
••
?
•
•
?
•
SPONSORED BY
MON. THE 20TH
BUSES LEAVE
FROM OUTSIDE
COLLEGE.
TICKET: £1-
FROM S.U SHOP
., ., .,., .,.,.,.,.,
.... .....
~
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
~
~.
• ?
A B.5T.5. U. R.A.G. WEEK EVENT.
IS THERE SOMETHING
BUGGINGYOU?
IS THERE SOMEONE BUGGING
YOU?
IS THERE SOMETHING
ANNOYING ~@tJ? ~r
IS THERE SOMEONE ANNOY-
INGYOU? · <,r1 ____
IS SOMETHJI G NO;n RIGHT?
(- ~I
IS SOMET \, O'T AS IT
SHOULD B i f tJL
T LL SOME NE••••
/'
A"'SK M ONE ••••
HELP SOMEONE••••
IT'S NEVER Too LATE
eI SU
Dublin Institute of Technology Student Union
STUDENT UNION SHOP
BOLTON STREET.
For all your stationery and
equipment needs.
Fresh Rolls and Sandwiches
each day.
IEJ
FOR lOB WITH ISIC
International Student Identity Card.
---AVAILABLE IN S.U. OFFICE---
CLOAKROOM SERVICE IN
LIBRARY. ONLY 35p A DAY.
There is
an alternative
....the Irish Permanent Horizon Current Account
Now there is a real alternative to the Banks' current accounts.
• £I00 interest free overdraft
• Free ATM transactions
• Earn Interest when your credit balance exceeds £I00
• Free Cheques
• Low Management Fee
For further details ask at your local Irish Permanent branch at
12 Lower O'Connell Street, Dublin 1or
FREEFONE 1800 222 000
=~:~~ IRISH
-----
PERMANENT
-----
"Mock
Monday
11 o'clock
"CUPIDS REVENGE"
OUtside s.u.
aand stand.
7
Round one
D.I.T. Band Competition,
Slatterys of Capel St.
10 o'clock
MIXED POOL
DURING R.A.G. WEEK
THERE WILL BE A
POOL COMP.
TEAMS
MUST BE MIXED AND
THE GUY TO CONTACT
IS NEIL WHO CAN BE
GOT AT LUNCHTIME
AT POOL TABLES.
O.K. O.K ••••••••••••••
Myste:ry Disco
buses leaving from outside college,
tickets £1/ tickets, sponsors Helneken
peice band
Tuesday
11 o'clock
"Music Quiz"
Live quiz with all aural questions.
sponsors: H..M. V.
7(5'clO~\,),
Roun t ··d
D.l.T. Band Competition,
Slatte:rys of Capel St.
11 o'clock
eighties vibe dance, Adm: free!
Bensons night club
Parnell St.
1t~e
6baatspeatt
lIat
160 Parnell Street
BAR Tel.8740917 CDJUKE
BITES BOX
DUBL,I . ·S!
N'E:\VEST
STUDEN'T "
··OPEN NOW"
A NEW GENERATION IN
DUBLIN PUBS

Wednesday
11 o'clock
"Generation game- game show style
entermainment.
11:30
Japanese style,
11 CJ.Ubs/ljillli-Saci .ties Morning 11'
. :f_d A.':, h hJOln a $(!)c!::et·y' dr"C:.L', see w at t ey, , ,
have done over t east few months.
~.ALSO DEMOS. FROM CLUB. te.
~ ? ....~ ~
Feature Film in old kinema
get an early night
to prepare for the Ball
rhursday
11 o'clock
eating competition,
Guaranteed to disgust.
1 o'clcock
Soc.
9
'THE RAISE A GRAND BALL H
AT THE "Boarclwalk" NITE CLUB,
O'CONNELL BRIDGE, DUBLIN,
DOORS OPEN AT 9.,
Strictly a Student only ever~t.
TICKETS: £4 , £5 @ DOOR.
TICKETS AT S.U. SHOP.
ALL CANS AND LONGNECKS : £1.90
DANCING 'TIL 2.30 IN THE MORNING.
r--
>-
'-='o
--I
o
LU
::I:
I--
Wherever you're cOllling ti·olll or wherever you want to go,
our specially trained student oHicers arc here to help you get there.
Wc like to think of it as banking t(X individuals.
AIB Bank Tel:
8721022
Capel Street
Dublin 1 Fax:
8732911
Sandra Ryan,
Student Officer. I
.,wee
... you bring out the best in us ...
INDUSTRIAL/ALTERNATIVE
IttDIE/Z-TOttE/TECHNO-TRAttCE
SATURDAYS
fIT
TH E 13TH FLOOR
34 O·COIIIIELL STItEET
2 DflHCE LEVELS
Foil Bar
l'RttllOttEfWO BltEEDE1{$J1)tE BEfI11JSociffROBfW Mf'IIII~ BfW RELI<iIOllOSEIISE1{
FEf'1{ FfKT01{YO BIG BLfKKJ Efrr STf'TICOCttOHBf'Wf'HBf'O FoGfIIIO f1{OIIT 242
GOD MfKHlllEOGOD FLESHOHCJSK£R OUOHEfIO BOTTOIII OosToPlXlmMllIlSTlY
1)tE OItBoLEFTFlELO LYOOIlOMflDlIES$J~OOSTOIIE RosaJMEfIT BEfIT Mf'P1IFESTO
LSGoMOTE1{ttEfWOOPEItf'TIOII IvYDnlPlE IrKtt nfUL$]nO M£fIIIS nooTttE SELECTOIt
Boo RfIoLEmn£CJltOSl$JOltBITf'LOnEW MODEL RItHyoWHEELOOIL SEED RfwE
WHf'LEO PITtHSHlfTE1{O PItODI<iYO nl1{Vf'P1f1O RA<iE RGf'IPlST Tttli MfKHIPlElJSKf'TEIlI<iS
TttE RoTS 0JESUS l.IIfI1{oo MOItOE1{III(.o BEf'STIEBomQOICKSf'IIOOSILVE1{FlStt
StlEEP Oil O1{CJG$JSPECIfIL$] P.W .E.I.oTttE1tf'PY?DSVEIIVf'TttOStlELLfKOSPlCJFF
nO flfiJOEflO KEIIPlEDmVELOCITYOYOOIIG GOD$JPIII(HEIt Mf'ltTlIlOCOllSOlIDf'TED
HAAD FLOO1{O MItS.WOODS] P01{TISttEfWOSPflPlICSPflIlICO P •J.HfmVEyOSOOItHflStI
Rllo MCJ(tI M01{E9 till late
IIDM : £4/£3 WIT" T"IS CO"CESSIO"
A Vibe for Conleth- Solid Gold, Easy action.
You turn up on Sunday - the usual stuff,
The crack in the Terrace, the chat on the bus,
The walk - nothing special - is one of the sort
in this rambling, wandering, evergreen sport
And you meet
You don't really know him, but deep down in the Pub
You're suddenly forming a Bachelor's Club,
It dosen't last long, as the Nay weekend snares
A few hearts and just some of that devil-may-care
But you laughed
Whether tramping the mountains or wired to the wall or
racing with Donogh around Glenmalure,
Inthe Mournes philosophically shooting the breeze
Or furniture moving in Kerry with ease
Made you smile
A goodly companion and one of the boys,
so easy to talk to and full of the joys
of the mountains· you knew that he had what it takes
And then you hear this and your heartnearly breaks
And you weep
For Edith for Liz and for Frank and Lorraine,
and for Yogi - who'll all bear the brunt of pain
For his climbing companions and friends in the caves,
and all those who knew him - the bravest of braves
Are hit hard
And now a week later he's here every day
In small little things and in so many ways
The laugh in his eye and the lilt of his voice
Can catch you - but mainly the absence of noise
Gets you down
And it's not in the photos - it's not in the lines
That people will write about all the good times
In Dalkey or Glendalough, Kerry or Howth
In the myriad places that nurtured his growth
He'll be found
But its out on the walks and its up on the climbs
In the back of the bus at the best of good times
In the sound of a laugh in the corrie below
In the kiss of the sun on the melt of the snow
He'll live on
Rock on Con.
lAISE A GRAND BALL
o GET A TICKET
ONIT BE DISAPPOINTED.
ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE
RAISE A GRAND WEEK WILL
GO TO THE I.S.P.C.C.
AND FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY.
~he First 240 people in will get a free pint
OF GUINNESS.
CHAT UP LINES> AAAAAH
A) "MY NAMES DAVE, REMEMBER IT, CAUSE YOUR GOING TO BE SCREAMING IT
LATER"
B) APPROACH SLOWLY POINTING AT HER."YOUR NOT, IT COULD'NT BE, NEVER"
WHEN SHE NOTICES YOU, TURN AWAY AND COMPOSE YOURSELF, THEN WALK
UP APOLIGISING FOR BEING SO FORWARD EARLIER, SIT IN AND ENJOY THE
REACTION".
C) 'WOULD YOU LIKE TO DANCE?"
"NO"
"WOULD YOU LIKE A BALE OF HAY"
"NOli
"WELL YOUR THE FIRST COW TO REFUSE A BALE OF HAY"
D) "HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF BOYZONE"
"YOURE NOT"
"NAH, BUT HEY, SOMEDAY"
E) "ARE YOU A DE TIST;'
"NO"
"ARE YOU E BEAUTICIAN?"
"ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?"
"NOT TONIGHT BABE"
F) "CALL ME WHAT YOU WANT, BUT DO'NT CALL M;E IN THE MORNING"
G) "GIMME YOUR KEYS AND I'LL DRIVE YA CRAZY"
lyrics quiz ? I
I, "Histories of insant ,in~.Fudingon the sane" ?
2, "lbst ofice clerks put up signs saying, 'position
closed'" ?
3, "I'm your only friend, I'm not your only friend" ?
4, "Alone, Ustless, breakfast table" ?
S, "They sUp thlOugh the streets while everyone's
asleep" ?
6, "The times aae tough now, just getting tougher" ?
7, "I do'nt have to seD my soul, it's a1Jeady in me"?
8, "Got a Uttle time,
A Uttle time to think things over" ?
9, "They say the skies of Lebannon are burning"?
IO,"I would have given you all of my heart"?
IThe Rules.1
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10,
11 ,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
The Rules are subject to change at any time
without prior notifacation.
The Female always makes the rules.
No male can possibly know all the rules.
I f the Female suspects the male knows all the
rUles, she must immediately change some or all
of the rules. 1
The Female i~ ',;U r, WI1 og.
'n W' ~I f the ~,ma'le/iJ I'o~n,g, -T -; 'd
standiliD)Ullich was cl direct ,r i1J1t of some
,thi lQ, the male did or said. A
rf 1 'q)~ 6 appli ? the ;jlle must appoligise
(immediately. ." f» ~~
Th Female t' 1"" '0, I)lf!t mind at ifity time.
The male is M7 '," i , itdDfchanging his mind,
without eHP\~ S , rriiY' sion of the Female.
The Female (aSl~'. uer(y r"g, t to be angry or upset
at any time., (1.1 I _ / _
The male m ~JI' ~al Im at all times, unless
the Femal a ,hs hi\ 0 be angry or upset.
The Fema~I'e mu 'und no circumstances let
the male ~w whether [not she wants him to
be angry (}r...Y~1!t ,1'
The male is eH ec~t1!: ,.,;to mind read at all times
The male who dosen't abide by the rules or
can't take the heat, lacks backbone and is a
wimp.
Any attempt to document the rules could re
suit in bodily harm.
I f the Female has PMS all the rules are nul and
uoid.
The Female is ready when she is ready.
The male must be ready at all times.
Wednesday
11 o'clock
"Generation game- game show style
entermainment.
11:30
"C!lUbs/ an<i !Socleti s Morning 11'
/ A/~ I
Jotn fa ,£;ocj)et~ drlCIub, see what they
f have{ done over the .]last ,ew months.
'\,
\ ALSO DEMOS. FROM CLUB ' c.
style,
OUOQsltO
6 o'clock
Feature Film in old kinerna
get an early night
to prepare for the Ball
Thursday
11 o'clock
eating competition,
Guaranteed to disgust.
1 o'clcock
"Wesley
In asso
New
ayers
my hamster"
Bolton st DRAMA Soc.
0;: sl\O9 o'clOCK:•••••••
'THE RAISE A GRAND BALL H
AT THE "Boardwalk" NITE CLUB,
O'CONNELL BRIDGE, DUBLIN,
DOORS OPEN AT 9.,
Strictly a Student only ever~t.
TICKETS: £4 , £5 @ DOOR.
TICKETS AT S.U. SHOP.
ALL CANS AND LONGNECKS : £1.90
DANCING ITIL 2.30 IN THE MORNING.
r--
>C'
o
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o
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Whercvcr you'rc cOIning ti'olll or whercver you want to go,
our spccially traincd studcnt otlicers arc hcrc to hdp you gct therc.
Wc likc to think of it as banking fix individuals.
AIB Bank Tel:
8721022
Capel Street
Dublin 1 Fax:
8732911
Sandra Ryan,
Student Officer. I
M:f"MM
... you bring out the best in us ...
A Vibe for Conleth- Solid Gold, Easy action.
You turn up on Sunday - the usual stuff,
The crack in the Terrace, the chat on the bus,
The walk· nothing special - is one of the sort
in this rambling, wandering, evergreen sport
And you meet
You don't really know him, but deep down in the Pub
You're suddenly forming a Bachelor's Club,
It dosen't last long, as the Nay weekend snares
A few hearts and just some of that devil-may-care
But you laughed
Whether tramping the mountains or wired to the wall or
racing with Donogh around Glenmalure,
Inthe Mournes philosophically shooting the breeze
Or furniture moving in Kerry with ease
Made you smile
A goodly companion and one of the boys,
so easy to talk to and full of the joys
of the mountains - you knew that he had what it takes
And then you hear this and your heartnearly breaks
And you weep
For Edith for Liz and for Frank and Lorraine,
and for Yogi - who'll all bear the brunt of pain
For his climbing companions and friends in the caves,
and all those who knew him - the bravest of braves
Are hit hard
And now a week later he's here every day
In small little things and in so many ways
The laugh in his eye and the lilt of his voice
Can catch you - but mainly the absence of noise
Gets you down
And it's not in the photos - it's not in the lines
That people will write about all the good times
In Dalkey or Glendalough, Kerry or Howth
In the myriad places that nurtured his growth
He'll be found
But its out on the walks and its up on the climbs
In the back of the bus at the best of good times
In the sound of a laugh in the corrie below
In the kiss of the sun on the melt of the snow
He'll live on
Rock on Con.
lAISE A GRAND BALL
o GET A TICKET
ON'T BE DISAPPOINTED.
ALL PROCEEDS FROM THE
RAISE A GRAND WEEK WILL
GO TO THE I.S. P.C.C.
AND FRIENDS OF THE ELDERLY.
'he First 240 people in will get a free pint
OF GUINNESS.
CHAT UP LINES> AAAAAH
A) "MY NAMES DAVE, REMEMBER IT, CAUSE YOUR GOING TO BE SCREAMING IT
LATER"
B) APPROACH SLOWLY POINTING AT HER."YOUR NOT, IT COULD'NT BE, NEVER"
WHEN SHE NOTICES YOU, TURN AWAY AND COMPOSE YOURSELF, THEN WALK
UP APOLIGISING FOR BEING SO FORWARD EARLIER, SIT IN AND ENJOY THE
REACTION".
C) 'WOULD YOU LIKE TO DANCE?"
"NO"
"WOULD YOU LIKE A BALE OF HAY"
"NO"
"ARE YOU E BEAUTICIAN?"
"ARE YOU UNEMPLOYED?"
"NOT TONIGHT BABE"
"WELL YOUR THE FIRST COW TO REFUSE A BALE OF HAylI
D) "HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF BOYZONE"
"YOURE NOT"
"NAH, BUT HEY, SOMEDAY"
E) "ARE YOU A DENTISq-~'
"NO" "
F) "CALL ME WHAT YOU WANT, BUT DO'NT CALL ME IN THE MORNING"
G) "GIMME YOUR KEYS AND I'LL DRIVE YA CRAZY"
lyrics quiz ? i5!:::J ~ I U!
1, "Histories of insa.y~ini~dil\~on the sane" ?
%, "lbst ofice clerks put up signs saying, 'position
closed'" ?
3, "I'm your only friend, I'm not your only friend" ?
4, "Alone, listless, breakfast table" ?
S, "They slip through the streets while everyone's
asleep" ?
6, "The times ale tough now, just getting tougher" ?
7, "I do'nt have to seD my soul, it's a1Jeady in me"?
8, "Got a little time,
A little time to think things over" ?
9, "They say the skies of Lebannon are burning"?
10,"I would have given you all of my heart"?
IThe Rules.1
1,
2,
3,
4,
5,
6,
7,
8,
9,
10,
11 ,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
The Rules are subject to change at any time
without prior notifacation.
The Female always makes the rules.
No male can possibly know all the rules.
I f the Female suspects the male knows all the
rules, she must immediately change some or all
of the rules. 1
The FemS'le is neu~r(.t1f'l1·o g.
I f the ~e.l~I~1 Mro~n.v, It lo/ilue to a misunder
standing,J1Jltich was A.a dir~1 fief tilt of some
thing the male did or said. hJl{tit~ 6 apPli~s~ the le must appoli ise
~tmmediately. ~ ..T~ Female. 'nglf',J;' mind at 1l~ time.
The male is p. i Ir t 1changing his mind,
without eHpt' ,: ' I. riifi~.sion of the Female.
The Female~~ el1Y rig t to be angry or upset
at any time. I I1 '
The male m j~ai Ea'im at all times, unless
the Femalel!luaMs hi to be angry or upset.
The Fema1it1nu .' und . 'no circumstances let
the male k: w wheth~r .,~ not she wants him to
be angry 0 ... tR . \ J'"
The male is eHJfe~t~d""lomind read at all times
The male who dosen't abide by the rules or
can't take the heat, lacks backbone and is a
wimp.
Rny attempt to document the rules could re
suit in bodily harm.
I f the Female has PMS all the rules are nul and
uoid.
The Female is ready when she is ready.
The male must be ready at all times.
What do you call a mammal
with a bad heart?
Ele-faint.
Whats the capital of Sligo?
Sligo, haha. up ya Boy ya
Crocodile sandwiches are illegal.
True D False D
Jokes you hoped you'd
never hear again !
Whats green and curly with an ariel
coming out of it?
A transistor lettuce
No really, I think there are the same
amount of guys this year but it didn't seem
half as bad as last year. Maybe we are eating
healthier .... plop! More fruit, o.k. some thing.
Just finished! I'm lucky, really cos' [ was
only queing since Tuesday this time!
Wipe Flush!
Outside -
"Sorry mate but it smelt like that before I went in".
I wish I could have gone to that party
last night. Mike said it was great. He
popped in this morning to wash his hands,
he laughed when he saw Iwas still waiting
I do'n't really care now because it was
worth it.... Ahh!! it's not all bad though. I
missed that exam on Wednesday, when it
was explained to the lecturer where I was
he gave me an exemption. "Thts cool
huhu,huh.... Sorry Beavis.
My unimportant point is "are we going
to get any more student toilets in here,
cos' it's ruining my social life" .
Thanks for reading....... surveyor.
Ever snogged a Duck Billed Platypus? [] Polar bears would
If so, contact S.U. your life maybe in dange eat milk tray
Juliet: You remind me of the air we breath D except they're loners!
Romeo: Why?, cause I'm so cool. D M fi b J nk' f
. . a la oss to u le rog
Jubet: Cause your full of Shlt "Hey I never forget a face.
I 11 I In your case I'll make an exception".
At last, Ithought I'd ncver get a seat.
It's the weekend already ..... plop! Just two
days more classes and it's time to party.
I'll go to "Club M" tonight and that 21 SI party
tomorrow sounds like great fun. If I get up
on Sunday I'll probably go rock climbing.
That's always cool.
Thoughts of a Surveyor.
WHEN YOU MEET ALESBIAN
e
1. DO NOT RUN SCREAM FROM THE ROoM. THIS RUDE.
2. I YOU MUST ACK AWAY, DO SO SLOWLY, AND WITH (lSCRfDON.
3. DO NOT ASSUIVIE SHE IS A ClED TO YOU.
4. DO N TASSUME SHE IS NOT/ATTRACTED TYOO.~ ~
5. DO NOT ASSUME YOUARE NJJT ATTRACTED TO lIER.u
G. DO NOT EXPECT HER TO BE AS EXCITED ABOUT MEET1NGYOU AS YOU ARE TO HAVE
MET A LESBIAN.
7. DO NOT IMMmlATRY START TALKING ABOUT YOUR BOYFRIEND OR HUSBAND 1\1
ORDER TO MAKE IT CLEAR YOUJI STRAIGHT.
8. DO NOT I\IVlTE HER SOMEPLACE WHERET~ ARE STRAIGHT PEOPLE, THEY
MIGHT BECOME ATTRACTED TO HBI.
9. DO NOT ASK HER,''HOW DID YOU GET THAT WAY?", ASK YOURSBf, HOW YOU GOT
YOUR WAY.
10. DO NOT ASSUME SHE ItDYING TO TALK ABOItT BEING ALESBIAN.
11. DO NOT ASSUME SHE wn REFRAIN mOM DISCUSSING HER SEXUALITY.
12. DO NOT ASSUME THAT BECAUSE SHE IS ALESBIAN THAT SHE WISHES TO BE
TREATED lJ(E AMAN.
13. DO NOT ASSUME SHE WIl FOAM AT THE MOUTH IF YOU SHAKE HER HAND OR
TOUCH HBI ARM.
14. DO NOT ASSUME.
JB LO]NJDJE JJ(()OC]E§ (For blonde eyes only)
lB3ll(lJ)IID<dl~ at football match:
We're 1.lDll(lJ)IID<dl~ , we're llDll(lJ)IID<dl~ , we're b·l·o·n.•..•...••
we're 1.lDll(lJ)IIDmt~ , we're llDll(lJ)IIDmt~ , we're b-I-o·n..•.....
What do you call a !tDn(lJ)IIDmt~ with two brain cells?
Pregnant.
What do yo call ll(lJ) mtce wi:tfi no I.Q.?
nORMAl: (c mpu e el'rQr1.
What do you ca I a very intelligent n IID<dl~?
Golden Retreiver.
h~ 0 llDn(lJ)IIDmt~~ ofily get half J:1our lunch hteaks?
Cause if they gotta full ho r, they would av~ 0 be retrained
lA . ~ '7fJt
, whence they came back. -
What's the last thing a 1.lD~ ID1~ mothers tells them before they go
out? \fj, 1\(. ~ \
If your not in:;~~d\b 1 o'tclock, come home.
What did the 1.lDll<iDIDl~ say the morning after the rugby match?
Thank you boys.
I
What do you ca r thli e llDll(lJ) <d"l ~ standing ear to ear?
A wind tptlnel.
A ll(lJ)IIDmt~ and a brunette jumped off a cliff, who landed first?
The brunette.••••• th . fi'<ID had to stop and ask for directions!
Why do 1.lDll(lJ)IIDCdIt~ W~fl' riJier-we~r?
To keep their ankles warm.
ANY OFFENCE CAUSED TO BLONDES IS DEEPLY
REGRETTED. BUT HEY, IT'S FOR CHARITY AFTER ALL.
OOPs .
IB3fi~y~n®§ ~®U
STOLEN
W ~nn~£c~ ~If®
...... I
~TA. R ~
A.JJ~~ .~ ~<t,::-\f?r'r~'\tV" ~@
I!~ I I 4 vMISIJJ G
~
BEWliREOF
THIEVES
A B.ST. S.D. MESSAGE
QI
QUINLAN'S
61-62 CAPEL STREET
TEL: 8745867
BAR & LOUNGE
IQ
POOL COMPETITION EVERY MON. & TUES.
WEDNESDAY THE 221'11 NIGHT : CRAZY NIGHT.
THURSDAY THE 23RD : 'Q's Blues'
FRIDAY THE 24TH : 'The Pushrods'
PROMOTIONS ALL WEEK
I,
e.Mowlds
FIRST AID
First Aid Ollic
medical page
COLLEGE DOCTOR
Doctor Eugene OConnor ia available in:
Bm: I43
Monday: z-3p.m.
Thursday: Z-3p.m.
F~I(-.as
Also available a g. r r
,,\.. ' ~ Berkley S ,'-' h
~~~ Dublin 7-. <.r
~~ st£ ~
one 830 intme .
if vi,5Bj.'"
Mon-F -: 9-5 and 630-9.30.
/'
Between 5
'a wise man once said, then he was seen no more'
- You CAN ONLY PEAR A PENCIL SO MUCH.
- THERE IS INSTANT COFFEE AND THEN THERE IS REAL COFFEE.
- IF THE SHOE FITS FIND THE OTHER.
- WE THE WILLING, LED BY THE UNKNOWING. ARE DOING THE
IMPOSIBLE FOR THE UNGRATEFUL. WE HAVE DONE SO
MUCH FOR SO LONG WITH SO LITTLE WE ARE NOW QUALIFIED TO DO
ANYTHING WITH NOTHING.
- CHILL OUT, BUT DO'NT FREEZE.
- To SAVE A LIFE IN DEFEAT IS TO EARN VICTORY AND HONOUR WITHIN.
ft.A.G. Week '94.
Marie:
"enjoying the
Bed Push?'
Alison:
"Yippee"
" God they would'm pick me, would they?"
''Lets twist again, like we did last R.A.G. Week...."
"Love is? - Expolsive.
:1••Globa~Wanderings
"#:~;:> ,". If/\' If you re thmkmg, plannmg, contemplatmg
.'':;@It ..". or merely have anotion about travelling
, ,.' during '95, drop into Usit, Aston Quay for all the
advice on everything from working holidays, boat & rail
oations to package holidays and round the world itineraries.
AmSterdam • Brussels • Copenhagen • Dusseldorf •
Frankfurt • Milan • Paris • Zurich 11"~~~~
From Dublin £65 ow £115 rtn
From Shannon/Galway £85 ow £155 rtn
Fare open to students under 32 with ISIC, fare valid until 31 March
Dublin to Bangkok • Johannesburg • Nairobi from £288 ow
Mexico from £289 ow £428 rtnI--------------~)
Dublin to London by air from £58 rtn \~
Fare open to students under 32 with ISIC and under 26s with EYC
Dublin to London by boat & coach from £26 rtn
Fare open to students with ISIC and travelsave stamp
Student Work & Travel Programme to the US-
don't miss this great opportunity to work &travel legally in the US for
the summer of '95 - applications now being accepted.
For your holiday, trekking and travelling needs, talk to
• __ .-_.~ I Usit, Aston Quay, Dublin 2
~ Tel: 01 6798833
QExcitable t!'pe:
m:imib t!'pe:
;iMan Watcbtng
~ completeIp new pbenomenon from tbe toilet watcbers
dub of 1908 ~.1lB.
flant~ are ttlli~teb, cannot finb tbe bole, rip~ pant~ in anger.
({annot pi~~ if an!'one i~ tllatcbing prttenb~ be ba~ pi~~eb anb ~neak~ back
later.
~ociable t!'pe: ~oin~ pal~ for a pi~~. tllbetber be tllant~ one or not.
3fnbifferent: £1n urinal~ betn u~eb. be pi~~e~ in tbe tlla~b banb ba~in.
~o~e!, t!'pe: Wbi~tIu loubl!" peep~ olm partition to cbeck out tbe opi~ition.
Q[;letler t!'pe: flii~e~ tllitbout bolbing tool, ~botll~ off b!, abju~ting tie at tbe ~ame time.
m:borougb t!'pe: QE)pen~ tbret btltton~ to take out tool tllben ttllo tlloulb ~uffice.
£1b~ent minbeb t!'pe: <!E)pen~ tllai~tcoat. take~ out bi~ tie anb pi~~e~ botlln bi~ leg.
Worrieb t!'pe: ~ot ~ure tllbat be ba~ been up to lattI!'. ru~be~ it anb mi~~e~ tbe botlll.
Q[;biIbi~b t!'pe: llook~ at bottom of urinal tllbiIe pi~~ing to tllatcb bubble~.
J)runken t!'pe: flun~ out tool. ~et~ ttllo. put~ one back anb pi~~e~ in bi~ trou~er~.
({ocke!'eb t!'pe: ~tanb~ in one cubicle anb pi~~e~ into an otber.
QEmbarra~~eb t!'pe: Q[;otler~ bi~ tool tllitb botb banM anb pi~~e~ tbrougb a prtci~e opening in
finger~
~\\e Kings 11]1]
GREAT SNACKS, GREAT DRINKS
Call in and see.
42 BOLTON ST, DUBLIN 1
THE IRISH TIMES
THE S T U DE N T S NEW SPA PER
